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congress holds two sessions each year,
one commencing September 16 and ending December 15. The other begins today and closes May 31.
One Million World's Fair Tickets.
Saw Yobk, April 1. The American
Bank Note company, which has the con
tract for printing the World's fair tickets,
is expected to deliver 1,000,000 of them to
the fair authorities
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The Mexican Congress.
City or Mixioo, April 1. The Mexican
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Hambubo, Germany, April
understood that the new Hamburg water
end
works will be ready for use
will bo formally dedicated.
1.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all fcliifls of Sterling Silver JCovdtics ai d Filigree
articles suitable lor presents at lowest liriecs.
Santa Fe, N.
South Side Plaza

M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT

AIL EOUES

DAY OE NIGHT.

SHORT

OEDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Propr,
SANTA FE NURSERY!
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Cffice and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New
Designated

Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
Vice President
Cashier
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To Succeed Lodge.
Boston, April 1. The result of the Republican caucus in the Seventh congressional district makes it sure that W. E.
Harrett, speaker of the house of representatives, will be nominated to succeed
Henry Cabot Lodge in congress. The
Democrats will probably run Dr. William
Everett again.
Boston, Mass., April 1. Mrs. Minnie
Gale-Hanes, who is playing at the
theater here, will bo given an ovawhen she closes her season
tion
as well as her stage career. Miss Gale
became famous while acting as leading
lady during the Booth and Barret tour.
It is at the request of her husband, a New
York attorney, that she retires permanently from the stage.

EASTER CELEBRATIONS.
A Memorable Bay for Americans
Rome Frank Vossert to Direct

at

New Yobk, April 1. Easter will be
made memorable to Americans this year
by the fact that for the first time in the
history of St. Peters at Rome, an Ameri
can composer, Frank DosBert, will direct
the great papal choir in the jubilee mass
from his own pen. Easter in Rome is a
day of imposing ceremonies, but the cele
bration of the resurrection is the most
notable in the.world when the head of the
Catholic church officiates. The presence
of the pope means that all the Bplendor of
the papal court will be witnessed. Venerable cardinals, archbishops, bishops,
monsigneurs and distinguished priests, as
well as the uniformed members of the
Holy Falher'B household, will gather in
the immense sanctuary of the world s
most imposing place of Christian worship. The great church itself will be
thronged with thousands and thousands
of persons from almost every country on
the globe. The pontiff has decided in
this way of showing his appreciation of
the effort of the young American. When
Dr. DosBert left Rome a few months ago
the intention was that the mass should be
rendered about the middle of February.
During the jubilee celebration the pope
aid mass in public in St. Peters once
on February 17, the jubilee day proper.
The plan was that be should officiate on
another day during the celebration, and
that on that day Dr.Dossert's mass would
Dr. Dossert received a
be rendered.
cablegram at that time from Mgr. O'Con- nell, rector of the American college in
nome, iniorming mm mai ai tne express
wish of the pope the mass would be rendered in (St. Peter's on Easter Sunday. It
seems that the pope was afraid that he
would not be able to stand the strain of
going through the long ceremony of two
high masses within a short time. He had
determined to officiate himself when Dr.
Dorsett't mass is rendered, and for that
reason the program was changed. Easter
in Rome this year will therefore be what
might be called "an American day."
In New York at the cathedral, Archbishop Corrigan will preside. The services at the Protestant churches will all
be of special interest, the choirs of both
Dr. Paxton's and Dr. Collyer's churches
have been greatly augmented for the
day. It the .weather is clear
the NFifth avenue' Easter parade will of
course be the attraction of the thousands
of strangers in the city.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Washington, April 1. The life of Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, is not a
pleasant one at this time, as the
from that territory here are wearing him out. It is probable that he has
no objection to serving thoBe who have
real olaims on this administration and are
competent; but it is the other class that
are making life a burden for the delegate
from New Mexico.

The popular live stock agent for the
A., T. & S. F. road, Major W. H. H.
Llewellyn, says the boom in beef is on
with a rush now, and stook buyers are
invading New Mexico with plenty of
cash for the cattle raisers. The Rio
Grande division of the road has received
orders for 4,000 cars for the transporta
tion of stock north this summer. This
means that 100,000 head of cattle are al
ready contracted for to be removed out of
New Mexico this season.
In the Lns Cruces district Messrs. Riley
and Baird have bought from Rio Penasco
parties ISO cars of cattle for .delivery at
Engle. E. W. Anderson, of Rocky Ford,
Colo., secured 4,000 head of the oattle for
shipment to Rocky Ford, the remainder of the cattle go to Strong City, Kas.
Messrs. Booth A Buck, sheep buyers,
representing Swift & Co., are making extensive purchase of sheep in western Socorro and Bernalillo counties.
Snyder Bros., of Georgetown, Texas,
who purchased the Stanley & Carpenter
Cattle company's cattle, about 8,000 head,
will ship same from Oscola to Las Vegas,
and drive them to their pastures in the
Panhandle.
William Jacks, manager of the Oak
Grove Cattle company, Grant county, has
closed a deal with the Windfleld Pasture
company, to pasture 1,800 head of steers.
Ed. J. Temple, of Colfax county, has
pure' ased 8,000 head of steers from Newman Bros. & Cole, of El Paso, for shipment to Mereno, Colo.
John T. Shy, the well known cattle man
from Deming, has already shipped three
train loads of cattle to Kansas, and will
make a trip on the Atlantic & Pacifio to
look o ver the entitle situation.
J. M. Holt, of the Mezpa Cattle company, Miles City, Mon., will ship 800 cars
cattle this spring from Arizona and New
Mexico to Denver, and drive from there
to Montana.
The Aztec Cattle company has sold
4.000 head to Denver parties. The J. H.
Hampson, Arizona ranch, has in an order
for forty cars for shipment of cattle from
Silver City to Burns, Kas.
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What the Western Tress is Saying1
About Construction Work in
New Mexico.
J. J. Hagerman, of Colorado Springs,
president of the Pecos Valley railway,
arrived in Eddy day before yesterday.
He was met there by H. K. Thnrber, the
millionaire jrocer of New York City; R.
D. Hunter, president of the Texas it
Pacific Coal company; John Satterfield,
of Buffalo, N. Y.; Hon. C. B. Eddy and a
representative of Joe Hampson, the railway builder. The Eddy Citizen, at hand
says: "The many distinguished
men and millionaires who are in town
this week are here to pnsh forward the
extension of the railway north for the
purpose of tapping the coal fields of
White Oaks and vicinity."
In the northeast corner of the territory
the latest railroad rumor, voiced by the
Evening Chronicle, at Trinidad, is that
the Union Pacific will not only build from
Pueblo to Trinidad this year, but will
extend its line from Catskill, through Las
Vegas and White Oaks, to El Paso, Texas.
The paper's informant, a prominent
gentleman who is usually on the inside on
railroads news, said that trains and railroad men had already been engaged for
the construction work, and that preparations were being made at the shop for all
the necessary repairs for the work.
From western Texas comes the
report that: "The general manager of the Texas Central railroad announces that it is the intention of his
ccmpany to extend their road from Albany, the present terminus, to Albuquerque. This line will pass through the
Pecos valley and will be another link to
bind New Mexico to the gulf ports."
J. R. DeReemer, the well known railroad builder of Colorado, was a visitor to
the Thos county gold fields last week and
on Wednesday lie showed up at Raton
and made a proposition to extend the
Union Pacific 'from Catskill to that point.
The Denver Republican says: "The
Union Pacifio has some idea of extending
a line into the New Mexican gold fields.
With the same object in view, the Denver
fc
Rio Grande has had engineers out
making surveys in the mountains of the
territory."
The Raton Reporter says: "The prospects of the U. P. railroad eoming to
Raton are very bright. A movement is
on foot now with that end in view which
we have no doubt will be successful. We
are not at liberty to disclose the details
of the plan to have the road come in here,
but we can assure our readers it is no
wild soheme, and that ia a short time
praotical demonstration of its fulfillment
will be witnessed."
news-pap-
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ALBUQUEBOOH ATOMS.

Local news is scarce. The city campaign absorbs every attention.
The marriage of Berthold Spitz to Miss
Fannie Schutz, of El Paso, is set for
June 4.
A. C. Briggs, the merchant, has withdrawn from the Republican ticket, and R.
P. Hall is substituted.
The Chimes, of Normandy to be presented by the young people of this city
for the benefit of the public library on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, April
5 and 6, will be the musical event of the
season.
BATON

NOTES.

The Raton Reporter is forninst tie
local Democratic ticket.
About twenty couples went out to
's
ranch and enjoyed a delightful
dance.
Fred Rohr, named for town trustee on
the Democratic city ticket, dtclinea to
make the race.
Real estate seems to be rather active at
present, as several transfers were made
recently, of good size.
Blossburg has a "Joke" Smith and a
"Poke" Smith. They are not akin to the
secretary of the interior.
Har(-zell-

LAS VEOAB

A

LOCALS.

The Republicans of Las Vegas are making a still hunt city campaign.
Everything is being put in shape for
the early completion of the city hall.
The city council is in session considering a proposition, submitted by Henry
S. Raymond, to put in a new system ot
water works. His proposition ib to pnt
in a oomplete system by July 1, 1894, to
lay eight miles of pipe that will stand a
pressure of 300 pounds per sqnare inch,
and to throw six streams of water 100
feet horizontally, or eighty feet perpendicularly at one and the same time. At
this time it seems probable that the
franchise will be granted.
The militia meeting, at the Aztec club
rooms, was well attended. J. M. Holland
called the meeting to order, and C. N.
Campbell and J. M. Holland were elected
chairman and secretary. Of the military
organization, C. N. Campbell was elected
captain, and Frank Thomas and Thomas
Hixon 1st and 2d lieutenants. The members present were then sworn in for three
years. - Messrs. Holland, Sporleder and
Campbell were appointed a committee to
look for an armory, and other necessaries,
and to report Wednesday evening, April
5th.
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See IhotEVEHY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT &. PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
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A, If. Allen

Ferry, Wash.

20 Miles from a Doctor

THOMAS A. GOOD

But Hood's Sarsaparilla was
Equal to the Emergency
Pleurisy, Vhilla and Fever
Leg Perfect Cure.

ZlWk

"Alter my baby was born I got Into very serious condition, having pleurisy, chills and fever,
gradually developing into milk leg. We live 20
miles from a physician and did not know what
to do. Finally after n great deal of Raftering I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
when I was using the third bottle I could see

It Was Doing Me Good.
I continued with another bottle, and recovered
so rapidly that now I am in goed health. I

Hood's

;

Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention .Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

1.1.

Cures
Establish ar

cordially recommend It as a good medicine."
Mils. A. M. Allen, Ferry, Washington.
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, BUloiuv
7 will
nis, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

The population in precinct
enumerate sufficiently strong to raise the
liqnor license to f 100 instead of $200, as
has been paid heretofore. This with the
Now is the time to ride bicycles. A.J.
town license if sustained at the present Fischer sells them.
new
the
will
board
make
the
figures by
liquor license in Cerrillos $500 per year,
a figure whioh should afford some protecJosephs' saloon sells all kinds of the
tion against an nnreasonable number of best California wines at 5 cents a glass or
dealers. Whether it will or not remains to 20 cents a pint, also the genuine Hennes-e- y
be seen. Cerrillos Rustler.
brandy.

NEW MEXICOj THE
The Mesilla
its Garden
Valley

40 Years
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No Ammonia; No Alum.
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TERRITORIAL TIPS.

THE RAILROADS.

Want High License.

ACHE,

PJ
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ser-vio-

Stonmcb,
SICK HEAD
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(f afflicted with scalp diseases, hair fall
Church Announcements.
ing out, and premature baldness, do not
There will be special Easter services in
use grease or alcoholic preparations, but
the Catholio churches of the city to
apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
morrow, and an endeavor has been made
Spalding's Hclieme.
to have the choir musio at the cathedral
A. J. Spalding, the great base ball magmorning services extraordinarily attracnate, with a party of gentlemen from Chi- tive.
is
in
the
Mimbres valley looking
cago,
Easter Sunday, there will
over his irrigation enterprise, and it is be morning service at the Episcopal
reported that he intends to purohase the" ohnroh of the Holy Faith, at 11 o'clock,
Hudson springs property between Silver with appropriate muBic specially preCity and Deming and ereot a magnifioent pared for the day. All who wish to unite
hotel. If he sucoeeds in getting the prop- in the observance of this queen of festierty he will make the hotel the winter vals will be heartily welcome. Sunday
headquarters for the noted base ball clubs chool at 10 o'clock.
as well as a winter resort for people from
Easter servioes in the Methodist Episthe north. He has already expended a copal church, April 2, as follows: Preachlarge sum in an irrigation enterprise in ing, topio appropriate to the occasion, at
the Mimbres valley above the springs, 11 a. in. Easter concert at 7:45 p. m.
where he expects to raise fine horses. Easter musio will be a prominent feature
Hudson springs was a favorite local resort of the services both morning and evenuntil the hotel there burned about two ing. Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Junior
years ago. Mr. Spalding, with Lucius G. Epworth league at 3:30 p. m. Visitors
Fisher and Frederick Ullman, of Chicago, and travelers are welcome to all the serhave incorporated the Rio Mimbres Irri- vices.
gation company, with a capital stock of
At the Presbyterian church,' en April 2,
$300,000.
e
Sunday school at 9:46 a. n.j morning
at 11, and evening service at 7:30;
meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.; junior at
S p. m.; senior at 4.
The subject of the
sermon at 11 will be: "The Resurreotion
ef Christ."
At 7:30, if the pastor
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. 2
preaches, the discourse will be astroAll - who
nomical.
do not regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cordially invited to the services of this
PILLS
church. The seats are not rented but are
are a mamllou
to.all who come.
open
Antidote for Wrafc

office-seeke- rs

pose a Specialty.

Catron Block

NOTES.

y

the Papal Choir.

WEDELE

WASHINGTON

Abolishing Commissions.

Aspen's Silver Queen.
Chicago, April 1. Aspen's Silver Queen,
which was built at a cost of $10,000 out
of minerals donated by the mine owners
of Aspen, is expected to reach here today and will at once be put in place on
the World's fair grounds.

s5i s

y

THE BOOM IN BEEF.
Cincinnati, April 1. The standard passenger rate between this city and St.
to $9, and Orders Already Received by the A., T.
Louis is advanced
the payment of commissions on east
& S. F. for 4,000 Cars to Hani
bound business out of St. Louis is abolOut New Mexico Stock.
ished.

Tre-mo- nt

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, stock
every thing to be found in a first-claSend for catalogue and price list.

is learned

Three more applications have been
filed in the department of agriculture for the assistant secretaryship. They
I
are: Dr. J. A. Myers, of the West Virginia agricultural experiment station;
Geo. W. Glick, of Kansas, and J. H.
Beaman, of Mississippi.
Senator Teller left yesterday for ColoBloving to Chicago.
rado, having received leave of absence
1.- -- On and after
y
Chicago, April
for the remainder of the session.
the prinoipal office of the International
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Exhibitors association of the Columbian Maxwell yesterday appointed 188 fourth-clas- s
exposition will be en the World's fair
postmasters 86 were to fill vacancies caused by removals.
grounds here instead of.in New York.

Her Stage Career Ended.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

EXTEA SESSION TALK,

that there ia real
foundation for the report sent out Wednesday that the president intends to call an
extra session of congress to convene in
September, but it is untrue that hiB purpose is to revise the tariff.
If this session is called, it is purely and
resimply his idea that it is neoessary to
peal the Sherman silver purchase act. He
is Baid to have moved so cleverly in giving out his appointments that he has won
over to his cvuse, he believes, enough silver men to make its repeal certain. The
silver leaders, however, deny that this is
true.
It

Cholera Preventative.
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.DRUG . STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

M.
Compounded.

COXJHSTTIY
Spot ?
Write for illustrated folder firing full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.f LdS CrilCeS, N.
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The Daily
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PRINTING

CO.

It does stem as if President Cleveland
is of tlie opinion that the debt tho Demo
ltoss lias
cratic party owed to
been fully liquidated.

Foil tho latest, best and most interestaa Second Class matter at the ing politicul, territorial, official, social,
Santa Fe l'ost Ollice.
mining, stock and railroad news, affecting
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, "by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months", by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, liy mail
ft eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
rVeekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 50
5 00
10 00
1
1

H&

7u
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
Ail communication intended forpublica-tiomust be accoinpuuied by the writer's
name and address not lor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines should be addressed to
Hkvt Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Kew Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest news-- I
a;ier in New Mexico. It is sent to every
l'ost Ollico n the Territory and has a large
ami growing circulation among the intelli-ten- t
and progressiva people of ths south- -
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CITIZENS, LOOK TO ThTs.

SATURDAY, APRIL 1.

Uncle

Sam beats the record on sen at
well as on land; the new cruiser New York

is the swiftest

man-of-w-

this territory, you must read the Santa
Fe New Mexican; of course provided you
want to keep posted; if you want to bo an
old fossil, you had best not read this
journal.
"this is curiousT"
The reform administration, as far as it
has got with the tariff, ha9 decided that
kid gloves, silk ribbons, diamonds and
whiskey are necessaries of life. What
halcyon days are these f It would seem
that we are fast approaching that blessed
period when "The poor shall ride in
chaises and the rich will walk, by jabers."
But seriously speaking, if the protective
tariff has been Buch a calamity, why is it
that so many articles a short time ago
considered luxuries have come into al
most common use? It would seem that
the lines of this administration have not
fullen in pleasant places.

afloat.

Sevkhai, disappointed candidates for
the governorship of New Mexico are
around about this time. It was ever thus.
W. C. Whitney has lost
caste with the Democratic spoils hunters;
to decline a lucrative office is an unpardonable sin in the eyes of the gentry
named.

With the coming of the spring fresh
reports of cholera existing in many parts
of Europe are heard of. The chances ere
ten to one that the summer will find it
ravaging the Atlantic shores of this country and there will be a rush to. the west
to the high and dry and healthful districts
in the Rocky mountains. But even here
the scourge is not impossible if we neglect
Citizens
proper sanitary regulations.
are admonished of this fact now in time
to vote aye on the proposition to provide
this city with an efficient system of sewer- -

""the simRlssuET
victors belong the spoils;''
in speaking on the Irish
Gladstone
that is coming home just now in New
once said "you can get no con
question
Mexico. But some of the victors are
cession from England until you beut her
mighty sick at the way the aforesaid Bpoils to
her knee.8." This aphorism is ap
are being distributed.
plicable to the silver campaign. Europe
The Now York Reform club wants to is ruled by the Rothschilds, who made
see ''the Democratic party fulfill its $40,000,000 in one day by the act of 1873.
pledges;" the age ot miracles being over, Not until the milltniuni will it be possithe Now York Reform club will not be ble to educate the Rothschilds to give up
that sum. It might as well be "inderstood
granted its very natural desires.
now as hereafter that the battlo for popu
Delegate Antonio Joseph is getting lar rights involved in the silver contest
must be fought and won in Washington;
his worn iii great shape in the fourth-clas- s
offices; the heads of six Republican post- but the New Mexican sadly confesses
masters in various parts of the territory that the majority of Democratic gold
"3"angle from his belt. These postmasters bugs in the house leaves little hope of
were good and competent men, but that victory during the 58d congress.
did not matter.
"To

the

Thb candidates on the Republican
ticket for mayor, clerk and treasurer
should be elected; every well meaning
and public spirited citizen should vote for
them; every tax payer, who uesires to see
the tax money honestly used should vote
for them.
Thb nominee? for members of the
board of education in the several wards
on the Republican ticket should be elected; every man who desires a good and
well conducted school system in this city
during.the coming year should vote for
them.

The Republican candidates for

council-me- n

in the four wards should be elected;
very progressive and true citizen of
Santa Fe should vote for them; every tax
payer who wish.s to have honesty and
economy in the expenditure of tax money
should vote for them.

i

It is understood that it is not all gentle
white winged peace anion; the New Mexico contingent in the natioual capital at
present; indeed, concluding from several
letters received, part of the contingent
wants to see members of the other part
of the contingent appointed as ministers
to the north pole, to the south polo or
sheol; peace, brethren, peaoe.
The Democratic bosses are trying, for
the most sinister, partisan and selfish
purposes, to retard the progress of this
city; they are enemies of this city; the
ticket that was nominated by them for
city and ward officials should be defeated;
they can not be trusted; they have bankrupted this county and will bankrupt
this city if they and their tools are allowed to put their dutches into the city
treasury.

THt CHICAC0

The Chicago
completed its
25th year a week ago; on that day an
edition containing sixty pages of excellent printed matter was issued and the
number of copies first printed amounted
to 200,000. This number was found to be
insufficient to supply the demand and
another large edition had to be run off.
The
is one of the leading and
best papers in the west, indeed, in the
whole country; it is a straightforward
and honest paper, strongly Republican
and very ably and successfully conducted.
is very friendly to the
The
southwest ard aids our interests whenever
occasion offers. Success to the Inter- Ocean; may it continue to grow in pros
perity, circulation and influence in the
future as it has in the pHst.
Inter-Ocea-

Intor-Ocea-

Inter-Ocea-

n

n

n

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Reliable reports state that tho Pecos
has ' about negotiated
Valley railroad
of
bonds
and that construction
$5,000,000
on the road between Eddy and Bernal
will soon begin. The Union Pacific will
from
probably also be constructed
Catakill to Raton and the Denver & Rio
Grande is pushing into tho fertile valley
of Taos; and from either Albuquerque or
Santa Fe a road will penetrate the beauti
ful and rich San Juan country.
In the south especially since the Graphic
sale, mining property is looking up, and
in Taos, the capitalists are about to reap
the fruit of eight months prospecting
around the now town of Amisette.
Cattle and sheep also are in more demand and at better prices than for a long
time previous.
It therefore behooves every New Mex
ican to do his best with his friends in the
east to advertise our resources and for
the whole territory to assume the bei-attitude in the eyes of the world. It is
true that there is a cloud on the horizon
because of the pernicious activity of the
eastern tariff tinkers; lit nevertheless it
looks that the time is at hand when New
Mexico is to enjoy a period of prosperity.
t
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That it is not, wis-- to experiment
with clu'iip cunipminda purporting
to be blood puriliers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of tiny other than tho old
standard AYEH'3 Sarsaparilla tho
is simply
Superior
to invite loss ot time, money, and
health. If you are afflicted with
Scrofula,
Catarrh, liheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running Sores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that
--

Blood-purifi-

er

It Pays to Use
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S

only. AYEIVS Sarsaparilla can
always be tie' .ended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up tho system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in tho blood and expels them by the natural channels.

AVER'S

Sarsaparilla
tl;

firnnro'I liv Pr. J. O. A vor

Bold by

slf Jnifnilt.

In the Probati
Court, Santa F
County.

In the Matter of tho"!

fc

1'ileo

Co., Lowell. Mus.
alt bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

Estate

-

of

Daniel P. Burnham,
J
deceased.
Last will and testament of Daniel P.
Burnham, deceased.
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the
statute in such case mads and provided
that tho time fixed for the proving of the
last will and testament of Daniel P. Burnham, deceased, is Monday, the 1st day of
May, A. D. 1893, at the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, being the
first day of the May term, A. D. 1893, of
"
Atanasio Romkbo,
said court.
Cbnicb
Probate Clerk, Etc.
SbalI
1893.
N.
M., March 29,
Dated, Santa Fe,

Something X(w I
Tourist sleeping ear. Chicago to

ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacifio
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connection with tho Canadian Paoiflc, has inaugurated a new line of tourist sleeping
cars between Chicago and Boston via
Datroit aud Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and the nee to Bostonvia
the Boston fc Maine and Concord fc Montreal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates por
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
centsjto London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75:
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some in
are
upholstered,
They
leather and others in corduroy; are
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neal
and clean and attend to the comfort ol
the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerfully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
C. M. Hampson, Com Agent.
227 Seventeenth St. Den.ver, Colo.
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

FEED

EYE AND EAR.

Or. Chas. e. Walker.
(ucuun--

JACOBBON BUIXDUIO.

faUad

ACRE.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

gnu? Me,
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FOB SALE

dream.
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SOAP
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ne'er ccrriso arqiss.
Hade Only by "

k Co,

N.K.FAIRBANK

Hi 'TJ

St. Louis.

13 US JRj

JME

FEED AND TRANSFER.
X'l h1. 1. ot Rnngb and FIniih.d Lumbers Tozaa Flo.rtng at the lo?rre
Market itIom; Window, and Door.. A.lu carry on a geunriil Trao.f.r B.it
'
In Hay and Grain.
( and
d--

O.

W. IDUIDiOW

:

Prop

:

f or lite irritation cf the priiri? a.t i raUevi brfaen Rate
auh Springsr one
of lar(f l?7isattn
casift! hue bsea built, or are In
ourne of construction, w;& wStir Jar i 5,OOJ) acr
of 'ant?. TheM landi
with perjwtnai
am
li
b ifc
rights vis b
mo term of ten
cent mtoreirt.
fttimixl HijsBKuti, witii 7
In.adUition to the above there are 1,400,000 Acres of land for aa!,
txmsiAt'Eg mBinly of agriraltoral Ifusda.
Ths cliniato'isun: ufnassd, and alfalfa, train and trait of all kinds grow (a
pwfticuon and in afcet 'aitco.
The A., T. A 8. i . rt!:oad end ths D., T. A Fort Worth railroad crota thia
prspertv, and other ro 1;j will soon follow.
Thoifl wieiiitu to viur? the lands can secara special rates on the railroad, and
V.ave a rebate also oa ths same if they should
boy 160 acres or more of land.

Hundred miles

wtr

pr

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
ATTORNEYS

J.YOH A HEAI.Y,

CHICAGO,

PS3CO
THE FRUIT

5S S3

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

FINE ROSE PLANTS. Your selection from 100
Standard Varieties, post-pai- d.

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties tor '93 Is now ready, alsa
tth Garden and House Plants.
Booklet telling how to be successful
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ CRYSANTHEMUMS.
SOOKUT

GATAUMUE

AND

Co.

FRU

IF VOU WILL SEND

UB

VOUR ADDRESS.

FLORAL

SOUTH DENVER

29 onECNHou.ca
40,000 60. FT. OLA8I

10

.

O. BOX

DENVER, OOLO.
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a
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

i

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blosk, Santa Fe,

8
a
o

Now Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

CQ

'

Ul

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Snnta Fe, New Mexico. Offica,
EDWARD
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Over C.
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table No. 80.
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la tha Bait Equipped Educational Institution In New Marlcc
It has twidra Pnfesson aad Intraeters. It otftrs choloa of tear ooartet
I

Science and Agriculture.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

'

4 Classical

and

SclentlflT

To prepare- for .ntranca to to. Collet. It sastalns a Hint clam PKKPAKATORT
SCHOOL. It hu aa elegant balldiuf eqalpped with 110.000 worth of reference books,
appara'a. and machine . Three terms each year Autumn open Aua;. SI ; Win.
ter. Nov.KH; Spriuc. March. Eatranre fre SK earn year. Tuition aa
Taxt Booka Fre. Plenty ol koardlaa at aboat ill pet month.

Address

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.
8:10 a m...Lv
"
.1:00 "
11:15 pm..."
"
10:05 "
"
7:20 "
7:25 a m..."
7:15 n m..."
'
10:30 . "
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.;
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ON

OKK. CtiiXl, AS!I LtHWRRIt CAR
KA It II IT J1KTAI.S, COLUMflf

W

M

MANLEY,

It.

Albuquerque,

8

K
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Speo.inl attention given to mining
KEY Ta TUB ABOVE.
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m
connects with No. 3 we:t bound, returning
litigation.
at 7:25 p. ni.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m
X. B. CATBON.
W. B. COONS.
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
1:40 n. in.
at
CATRON A COONS.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
law
in
at
chanand
solicitors
Attorneys
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the at 2:35 a. ni.
courts of the territory.
Fourth ttain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m..
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
WILLIAM WHITE.
nnd El Paso trains.
TJ.
S. Deputy
0. S. Deputy Surveyor and
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
Mineral Surveyor.
trains.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. OHice iu county
"
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. W.

AND BRASH CASTIXUtt,
WltATIOH. It A

PljL,LEH,

Si

CO

commercial
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 to
27, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
on the
tickets for one fare and
certificate plan. For further information
M.
W.
call on
Smith, city ticket agent.

Machine Comp'y

el

hi

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
sjiven to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

-

REPAIRS

1

T. F. CONWAY,

o

;9j5

S

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Proirpt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office inCutron block.

&

E. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

0

n

searching titles a specialty.

Albuquerque Foundry

-1

S

Alamosa..., ..Ar...6:30 p
' ...10:40
Sa (111
"....2:60 a
Pueblo
Col Spring-.- ,
....1:00 "
"....7:30 "
Uinver
Kansas City..... "....6:40 a
St.
.1:20 p
"...6:45 a
Chicago

HIRAffl HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces. N. M.

4

A.,Xi

F "NEW

.

PER
ACRE.

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter
-

.

Saini, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no Epidemic.

Diseases, no

.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND imPROVEnENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
1

1.-a.

A,

.

CP

Harrison H. Given, Manaoo

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million adres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
water
Hail

Tliis price including perpetual
right. No Drouths, no Foggs, no Cyclones, no
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particularg.

2

AT LAW.

one-thir-

t

rijs

1

PE0FESS10ML CARDS.

Itntes.

Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
In vuiume aud quullty ot lone
tlie bi
in tub world. War
runted to wear la any climate
8 I1 liy all leading dealers. Bi'uu
tlfully llluatr&H'd souvrnlr cat
alogus wlih portralta of fnraou.
riMa will be Mailed FKGK

ROSE GARDEN for

A

For full parttonlics appiy to

DENVER.

WASHBURN

J

SOFT COAL.

HAKD COAL

For the

UB

r

will) pleasure
O'irfciCQS cob Sam?

Is the cause of our Ihsi
For ell sorts of cleaning

hot-be-

STABLES.

PER

"Would you know v

"

Two more days to the city election; in
comparing the two tickets it certainly is
apparent to every fair minded man and
to every man who knows anything of the
candidates and their characters, that the
tickets put up by the Democratic bosses
shouli meet with defeat. The men put
MTABU8HBB 1871.
C0VERN0R WM. M. EADS.
up on that ticket are not the right men
Cleveland
have
President
for positions of trust. Hence vote against
might
gone
the Democratic bosses' ticket on Tuesday further and done much worse than
Prince's
in naming Gov.
he has
next.
M.
Win.
the
successor.
Eads,
Next Tuesday will prove a mighty nominee, is no stranger to many of
sorry day for the property owners and the people of New Mexico. He was for
business men of this city should the pro- seviral years, and until last spring, an
Car-riag- ea
position to vote sewer bonds be defeated; active citizen of las Vegas, and there Beat Stock of Horse and
in Town.
the property owners and business tea identified himself with every move calcuof the city and HeakJ Promptly raral.aed. Daa'tfaut
might just as well understand this; unless lated to the
INDIAN TIIXAONl throe
this town gets a move on itself and be- its people. His old home is at Carrolton, WaltT-IUQcomes modernized and is kept clean Mo., where for more than a quarter of a oars oa Ska reaa trip, postal atsentlaa
healthy and decently its chances for century he has been a foremost citizeri o oatattlag traveler, ovar tko eout p.
a aaallaaMss
future progress and prosperity are noth- enjoying the esteem and confidence of all Darafai Ivara
the people. He is a business man of
ing to bouit of.

S5

1

arm Lands!

Bos-

ability, and has financial interests in this
territory both at Las Vegas and Raton.
Politically Mr. Eads has always been a
staunch Democrat, but it is claimed that
he is not of the rabid, unreasonable
stamp. The New Mkxioan hopes that he
will get along harmoniously with the
people of New Mexico, regardless of their
political affiliations. Being a business
man, it is to be hoped that this will be
an administration of just that character.
He is a man of strong convictions and
integrity and, we believe, since we are
to have a Democratic administration, that
he will serve the people faithfully for the
best interests of all.
Stnr of the South.
It is a clean appointment, and that is
Go to Yolasco for health, sea air, and
fortunate for New Mexioo.
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
Impure Illnori, Cauae of Ithenmntimii.
How It Should Be Treated
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
to Effect a Permanent
all winter. Coldest day in throe years 25
Cure.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 deThe supreme importance of purifying grees. Velasco offers the best invest
the blood and of restoring the .diseased ments in the south. Write the Commer
liver and kidneys to healthy action, has cial club, Velasco Texas.
indeed, made this subject one of great
study, the results of which have enabled
Arbor Day Prorlamatlon.
us to present to the afflicted. Hibbard's
To the people of Rio Arriba county:
Rheutnatio Syrup, a combination of the
to the provisions of the
best known remedies. Prepared only by In pursuanceof
1891, and the suggestions
the Charles Wright Medicine Co., Detroit, sessiou laws
of his excellency, the governor of New
Mich.
Mexico, Hon. L.Bradford Prince, through
By cures unprecedented, it has proven
designate and
its right to the title of 'the Greatest Blood his proclamation, I hereby
notice that the 10th day of April, A.
Purifier and Kidney and Liver cure ever give
Arbor day in this
discovered." We challenge nny medicine D. 1893, be observed as to
suggest to our
to show an appreciation at home equal to county, and beg leave
that manifested for Hibbard's Rheumatic people to follow the example of other
counties by planting forest trees, espeSyrup.
cially along the public acequias, and thus
boautify our county so that future
Pointers for World's Fair.
generations may reap the benefit of our
on the sands of time this industry and foresight. I earnestly reyear will be turned toward Chioago, where quest school teachers to see that their
the great Columbian exposition is to be pupils observe Arbor day properly.
held.
Given at my office this 25th day of March,
While walking may begood, themajori-t- y A. D. 1893, 'at Velarde, N. M.
a
of people will prefer riding in solid
Mabiano Lauraooite,
Santa Fe route vestibulcd train.
Supt. of Schools, Rio Arriba Co.
the
Santa
don't
know
that
Perhaps you
Fe route has the shortest line between
Kansas City and Chicago, by 36 miles;
that absence of grade crossings lessens
the number of compulsory stops; and
that three trains each way each day afford
ample room for all travelers.
Luxurious palace sleepers, and f'ee
chair cars; better than the best of other
liues.
Drop in and talk it over with nearest
CURE
Santa Fe route agent, or address,
YOURSSLF!
fc
Geo. T. Nioholbon, G. P. T. A.,
If troll blertwittaConorrl'.oeai
Topeka, Kansas.
iileet.Wliites.Snermatorrhcel
anv unnatural discharge ask
jr
roar drugnist for a bottle of
Bis O. It cures In a fewdavs
Notice far Publication.
x Ithout tho aid or publicity of a
Homestead No. 2932.
ana
tnctor.
Tiiarauteed not to ftrlcture.
Lard Ofjiob at Santa Fe, N. M., )
The Universal American Cure.
March 25, 1893.
Manufactured by
Notice is hereby given that the followThe Evans Chemical Co J
filed
notice
his
of
ing named settler has
CINCINNATI, O.
intention to make final proof in support
U. S. A.
will
said
be
and
his
that
of
claim,
proof
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 1, 1893, viz:
se
sec. 6,
Andres Montoya for the s
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
sec. 7, tp. 22 n, r 8 e.
ne
n
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Desiderio Martinez, Felis Boulous, of
Coyote. N. M.; Jose Ignacio Montoya,
promfitnre dHno o
Montoya, of Espanola, N. M.
iiuwem, uxmuiHtUl)
A. L. MOKBIBON.
And all the train n
from
Register. tion, excess, overtaxation, error of y oiuii.or anyindiscre
came

L1M AI
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Made n rcat Hit.
"I was immensely pleased with Ham-pliin that last act."
"Why, he doesn't come on then at all."
"No, I know he didn't.

J)y

Wo have had won- ' ilcrful sc.eo t?s In curlrpn ary1
thousands ct tlio worst ar:d
m st as.irara'.cl cases of

acter.

We roost positively
guarantee s curs In every case of
that distressing malady,

Ki m val complete, without

knife, caustle or dilatation.

I

1

t

is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh

We know of
no method equal
to oura In t ho treatment
of either ,

Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective

ilit

A

A It,
Outlook.
of " weak spots." It is a
"Ribbons, I see, may be placed on the
builder of worn out failing
free list," observed Miss Gaigirl.
tissue natures food that
isn't
it?"
"Delightful,
"Yes, indeed; bathing snits then ought
stops waste and creates
to cost almost nothing."
flesh.
healthybv Scott
Bonne. Chemists,
To think "nothing ails you" is a sympPrepared
new lora. eoia uy aruggisiB everywuerw.
tom of dyspepsia. Take Simnjons Liver
Regulator.
Xot I p In Ornithology.
A Chief Just ire's Story.
He tossed the game-bato his friend,
The Alamo plaza, in San Antonio, is a
"I shot that duck myself," said he.
pleasing' spot at all times; but at night
"Crept 'round, of course, some river when the electrio lights are ablaze, it is,
bendf"
especially attractive.
"Er no I shot it in a tree!"
One evening the chief justice and I
Don't suffer from dyspepsia.
Take were walking across tho plaza.
"Do you know," he said, "that man we
Simmons Liver Regulator.
It always
cures.
just passed reminds me of Mann."
Now I had never heard of Mann, so
Mcott Im proved.
"Oh, woman, in our hours of ease,
naturally I asked:
"What about Mann?
Uncertain, coy and hard to please,
"To be surel You are a stranger in this
And variable as the shade
part of Texas and this rare bit of tragedy
By the light quivering aspen made,"
has never reaohed you. Let us be seatWhen we have made of cash our pilo,
ed."
How easy 'tis to make you smile!
In every
place for rest and
The more Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is used the better it 13 liked. We know ol recreation there are seats or resting
no other remedy that always gives satis places and the plaza is no exception.
faction. It is good when you first catch The chief justice chose a very comfortcold. It is good when your cough is seated able one under a huge banana tree, and,
and your lungs are sore. It is good in any after lighting his cigar, continued:
"Mann was postmaster in the little
kind of a congh. We have sold twenty-fiv- e
dozen of it and every bottle has given town of Matteen, Iud. He had consumpsatisfaction. Stedman & Friedman, drug tion and when his term expired he came
gists, Minnesotta Lake, Minn. 50 cent down here to San Antonio. He left his
wife and little
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
bty in Indiana. Of course
he liked San Antonio everybody does
and sent for his family. They lived in a
Her Inference.
Mrs. Carper Yes, my daughter was little house near San Pedro springs and
happily, it seems.
crazy to get married and she married a very,
"At that time I was practicing law. One
man who has failed in everything he has
day Mann came into my office. I had met
undertaken.
him before, but had paid little attention to
Mrs. Rox (whose husband failed for a him. That day his lace fairly startled me.
The poor fellow was wasted and withered;
million) Gracious! They must be im
hiseyes glowed like coals and he was yellow
mensely rich.
as saffron. He was so weak it was all he
could do talk above a whisper.
(Wet the Uennine.
" 'Judge, he said. 1m in trouble.'
If you suffer with lame back, especially
" 'Tell me about it,' I said.
in morning, Allcock's Plasters are a sure
" 'There's a man,' he went on, 'lives uea r
me. His name is Chase and he runs a brick
relief.
If you can not sleep, try an Allcock yard. He's a big fellow and handsome. Not
like me.'
Plaster, well up botween the shoulder
"When Mann said this he held out his
blades often relievessometimes cures. bony hands and looked at them. They were
so thin you could almost see through them.
Try this before you resort to opiates.
'He s a widower. He used to come around
If any of your muscles are lame joints
house a good deal, and I treated him
stiff feel as if they wanted oiling or if my
kindly. Sometimes I would come home and
you suffer with any local pains or aches find him there. He liked my little boy and
wouid trot him on his knee. I us.'d to co
these plasters will cure you.
but lately I haven't the strength.'
If you use them once you will realize that,
"All this time Mann had Bpoken slowly
why so many plasters have been made in and with an effort. Suddenly his voice
imitation of them. Like all good things, grew higher, his cheeks grow pink, his eyes
and he said:
thoy are copied as closely as the law flamed,
" 'Ho fell in love with my wife, and
allows. Dou't be duped by taking an
run off. I am going to kill him.
imitation when it is as easy to get the they've
I pray God to let me live long enough to
kill him.
genuine.
If you always insist upon having
Then he was seized with a coughing
Allcock's Porous Plasters and never ac- fit, the blood bubbled from bis lips, and I
cept a substitute you will not be disap- thought he would die then and there. I
poured some whisky down him, and pres
pointed.
ently he was better. I advised him to go
JUald On.
home and let his wife run otf as often and
The tint that her soft cheek beautified,
as far as she wished.
Didn't catch the bachelor's heart,
'Judge,' he said, and his whole soul
For he said to himself as he softly sighed, was in the words. 'I'll kill him kill him
iike a dog!' With that he went away.
"It's pretty, but it's art.
Several days later I met nun 111 the
He was looking more wan and
plaza.
VI
IIoosierN
ant the Best.
more meager than ever, but his eyes were
"The people of this vicinity insist on
unnaturally bright.
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
'She came home, ludge, he said;
do not want any other," says John V. came home
day before yesterday. I was
That
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana.
out, and when I came back she was lying
is right. They know it to be superior to on the
bed, stark dead. She was drensed
any other for colds, and as a preventative all in white her wedding dress. She
and cure for croup, and why should they looked so sad and
pitiful I could almost
not insist upon having it? 50 cent bottles have
forgiven her. Poisoned herself and
or sale by A. C. Ireland, rj.,
she was one of the best of women, judge,
until she fell. We'd been married ten
It Was.
He seized her in the dark and kissed her, years.'
I could see he had been miserable
And for a moment bliss was his;
beyond expression, and so weak he tottered. He came very near tome; his face
"Oh, my, I thought it was my sister,"
against mine.
He cried. She laughed and said, "It is." almost
" 'Judye, he said, I'm laying tor him.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was Killing's too good for him.'
"With that ha broke down, and, what
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
number of different remedies, but says with his coughing and strangling, came
none of them seemed to do him any good, near sinking to the ground. I callod a
but finally he got hold of one that speed- cab and sent him home.
"That was the last I heard of him for
ily cured him. He was much pleiised
with it, and felt sure that others similarly two weeks. Then one morning I looked
afflicted would like to know what the at the paper and read in big letter:
remedy was that cured him. He states 'Another Murder! John V in kilbd Willto
for the benefit of the publio that it is iam Chase,' etc. He had crept up
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For Chase's brickyard early one morning. He
was too weak to oarry a gun, but he hired
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
a Mexican to carry it for him a big.
d
shotgun, loaded with
Jrmttlie Kind of Man Wanted.
buckshot. When Chase came to work
Dry Goods Dealer You want a posi- Manu rested the gun on a fouce and shot
tion in our woolens department? Do you him dead.
'That's all of it only that thoy tried
know anything of that class of goods?
Next day he
Salesman A good deal more than I tell Mann and I'mI cleared him.
died, and
raising his boy." Samuel
customers.
to the
L. Kingau,in the San Franoisao Argonaut.
Dry Goods DealerYou are employed,
g

J

or Hydrocele. Our auoosii In
totb these d.ffloultlai
bai been

H

A SAFE,

SURE AND PAINLESS
MEIUOD FOIt 1 IIE CUKE OP

s. Flatula and Rec al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from bualn

d

.

7K

0 all upon or addraii
with stamp for free
or advlee.

1

firs.

Mis k Ms
02O 17th St.

DENVER, COLO

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING St AJIS.
A IMaeovery.
"I got a very clever counterfeit dollar
the other day,"
"Get it in change f"
"No; Wadsleigh loaned it to me."
How did you discover it
"WadsleighT
was a counterfeit?"
"Bit it to see if I was awake."

The Kolile Art of Wolf IolVnMe."
Forth by an Authority.

Set

Self defense instinctive.
Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symp-

toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire ad fenBe against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently bent as high ns 125 a minute.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
New Heart Cure cured her.
TiroNoine.
"My employer makes me awfully tired."

"What's the matter?"
"Why, I have to work for Mm."
My wife was confined to her bed for
over two months with a very severe attack
of rheumatism. We could get nothing that
would afford her any relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a
trial. To our great surprise she began to

Improve after the first application, and by
using it regularly she was soon able to
get up and attend to her house work.
E. H. Johnson, of C. J. Knutson & Co.,
Kensington, Minn. 60 cent bottles for
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

til

can be arrested and disease baffled the "weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.

I suffered from biliousness, indigestion
etc. Simmons Liver Regulator cured
after doctors failed. W. D. Bird.

Y

A?

seldom need a doctor if you
Simmons Liver Regulator handy.

Tills in Very Gainful.
Ho wanted of rum just an 02,
Which ho asked put on his accoz;
The scheme wouldn't work
With a jump and a jerk
The
gave him the boz.

and every one
(ion orrlioe.i, Ql-- ,
or the terrible private dis
eases of that char-

hubveV no. 931.
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Only 2S Hours Denver to Cliienco.
Under its new summer schedule the February 28, 1893. Notice is hereby
the
Burlington route is enabled to offer in- given that in
pursuance of
creased facilities in train service and fast act of congress approved May 10,
time from Denvor eastward.
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Train No. G. "The Chicago Special," Company, by Roswell E. Briggs, its presireach
a.
at
9:00
m.,
leaves Denver daily
dent, whoso postoffice address is Room
ana
Equitable Building, Denver, Colo.,
ing Omaha at 11:10 the same eveningmaknext
2:15
at
has mads application fox a patent for a
the
afternoon,
Chicago

Getting
Thhi

You will
haTO

Xotlce or Application for I'.S. Patent.
Mineral Kntry Xo. i.

BIRLINGTON'S NEW FAST TRAIX.

i

'
'

28
ing the run Denver to Chicago in
hours and only one night on the road.
This train has also through Pullman
sleepers for Kansas City and St. Louis,
making quicker time than any other
line.
Train No. 2", popularly known aa "The
Flyer," continues to leave Denver ae
formerly, at 8:30 p. m., reaching St.
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
second mornins.
Both of these trains consist of vesti- buled Pullman sleepers, chair cars ant
diners, aervini? all meals en route. For
full information, tickets and sleepint
berths, call on local ticket agents, or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 17UI
Larimer street, Denver.

Notice for PublicHtion.
Homestead No. 2823.
Land Offiob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
March 4, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow-ini- r
untried settler has riled notice of his
in support of
to make
intention
proof
.
.
r
c
:ii 1..
uc
his claim, ana tnai saia prooi wm
made before the register and receiver at
viz:
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893,
nw ,w
Juan M. Lucero, for the e
e.
,ne i, sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 witnesses
to
He names the following
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
Francisco Baldonudo and Modesto Montoya, all of Chilili, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
1

The Alameda.
and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
address
week. For further particulars,
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
A new

first-cla-

placer mining claim situate on the
liio
Hondo, in The Rio Hondo
mining district, Taos oounty, territory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmencita, Hawkeye, Keystone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith posted, and by the field notes
ou file iu the office of the register of
Santa Fe laud district, New Mexico, as
follows:
HJUIDIINK

FLAfSB.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
W. Cor. of Sec. 13, T. 27 N., R. 13
., of
the New Mexico principal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 41 min., W. 1169.3 ft., a spruce
18 ins. dinm. marked B. T.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a spruce 20 ins.
S.
diam. marked B. T.
9
bears
deg.
80 min., E. 38.9 ft. Thence N. 69 deg., E.
2041.65 ft. to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
81 deg. 20 min. W. 10 ft., and a spruce 10
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 3
deg. 80 min., E. 24.6 ft. Thencs N. 44
deg. 30 min., E. 5084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 3,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min., E. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
N. 40 deg., E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
ft. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min., E.
7 ft.
Thence N. 45 deg., W. 662.5 ft.
to cor. No. 5, whence a cross on the face
of a rock cliff 20 ft. high marked B. R.
bears north 3 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20 deg.
E. 15 ft. Thence S. 40 deg. W. 965.91. ft.
to cor. No. 6, whence the N. E. cor. of Sec.
13 T. 27 N. R. 13 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 37
inin. W. 883.4 ft, An aspen 12 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
min. E. 5.4 ft. and an aspen i ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 55 deg.
30 min. E. 9 ft. Thence S. 44 deg 30 min
W. 4915.89 ft. to cor. No. 7 whence the
sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
bears S. 57 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 63 deg. 35 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
S. 69 deg W. 1898. 35 ft. to cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B
T.
bears S. 13 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
ft. and a spruce 13 ins. uiam. marked a,
T.
bears N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.5 ft.
Thence 8. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
the place of beginning.

ItuMlncss Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
cabinet' maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He is preprred to do all
OABMENOITA
FLICKS.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpentet work, with neatBeginning at cor. No. 4, which is iden
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's tical with cor. No. 4 of the bquoduuk
patronage. If you have any extra nice placer and has the same bearing trees.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
Thence N. 45 deg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
5 which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
the Squedunk placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence JN. 50 deg. E. 4096.
12 ft. to cor. No. 9 whenoe a spruce 12 ins,
bears S. 57 deg.
diam. marked B. T
10 min. E. 11.4 ft. and a spruce 16 ins.
bears S. 28 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
50 min. W. 34 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E,
693.96 ft. to cor. No. 10 whence an aspen 8
bears S. 52
ins. diam. marked B. T.
deg. E. 3.5 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam,
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.
65
T.
S.
B.
bears
marked
deg. 20 min.
a mnrtli.nl wnrV ttmt tpllft ttlA CftUneS.
At
W. 21. ft. Thence S. 60 deg. W. 3823.88 ft.
describes the effects, puluts tne remedy. Thin H
to cor. No. 4, the place of beginning.
isseleutlfteullv the most valuable, artistically
uw
u.

complete
MANHOOD

1

1

!

U

tne most oeauurui. ineuiem
peiiroil for vears; 98 pases, every page bearing
half tono Illustration In tints. Some of the
Impo
subjoots treated are Nervous Debility,
tenoy, Sterility, Development, Varicocele Iho
Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Vuffla,
frnote
the
Man
who
vmtld
Qrantl
Every
the Plain Farta. the Old Sfcrets and Kem
MftHcal Srirnr? aa applied tr Mar- ljifp, wno wmni tivmr, jut pusi jtmtro
write for thU
Mrwi flintd future pitfalli.ahmild
ft

littlr

M

book.

It will he sent tree, under seal, while the
Insrs. If eonvenlent enclose ten cents to
pay postage alone. AildresB the publishers.
If.

T.

1
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ERIE MEDICAL CO,
BUFFALO,

HAWKEYE PLA0EB.

at cor. No. 10 which
Beginning
10
No.
is
identical
with cor.
of
Carmencita
the
and
placer
has the same bearing trees. Thence
N 75
deg. 80 min. E. 1900 ft. to cor. No.
11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
11.7 ft. and a spruce 10 in. diam. marked
B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 20 min. E.
21 ft. Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to
cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
bears S. 79 deg. 60
marked B. T.
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
bears S. 42
diam. marked B. T.
deg. 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg,
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 18 whence an
aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 61 deg. 60 min. W. 7.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to cor. No. 10, the
place of beginning.

-

1

1

1

" Scenic

Line

of

the

Mil,
THE

KEYSTONE PLAOEB.

DENVER

Beginning at cor. No. 11 which is
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkeye
AND
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
which is identical with oor. No. 12 of
RIO GRANDE 12
the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 75 deg. 80 min.
W. 1900 ft. to cor. No. 13 which is identiRAILROAD
cal with cor. No. 13 of the Hawkeye placer and has the same bearing trees.
PASSING THROUGH
Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identical with cor. No. 9 of the
Carmencita placer and has the same bearEn Route to and from the Pacific Coatt. ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1280 ft.
to cor. No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
diam. marked B. T.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
deg. 10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
on in. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
lUiuiinuuu uuiiiiMOinouuu 83 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
W. 600 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
10 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 18 deg. 45 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
Points
Fe
New
Mexico
Santa
to
No.
cor.
64 deg. E. 8705.53 ft.
Trinidad,
16,
whence a Bpruce 1 in. diam. marked B.
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
Tu
W.
40
20
80
S.
min.
Mexico.
T.
New
bears
Utah
and
Colorado,
deg.
camps
and an aspen 6 in. diam. marked B.
ft.,
THE TOURIST'S. FAVORITE
bears N. 64 deg. 25 min. W. 85.7
T.
ft, Thence S. 333.38 ft. to cor No. 17,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
whence a spruce 5 in. diam, marked B. T.
All through trains equipped with Pullman False
bears S. 9 deg. 20 min.E. 21.5 ft. anda
aud Tourist bleeping Car.
spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence S.
For elegantly Illustrated descriptive books fre
88 deg. W. 2147.8 ft. to Cor. No. 18
of cost, address
whence a tack in the S. E. corner of the
8. K HOOPER,
A.S.HUGHES,
I. T. JEFFERY.
Fres't sad Gan'l Hgr. tnfflo HiMfrer.
Ottl rtu.itU.ifl office building of The Rio Hondo Gold
Birds of Pasmase
Placer Mining Company bears N. 18 deg.
Between this and the other side of the
DENVER, COLORADO. "
40 min. W. 104.4 ft. Thence S. 2 deg.
E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
of
broad Atlantic, in the shape
tourists,
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
commercial travelers and mariners, agents
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
"on the road," steamboat captains, ship's
bears N.
ins. diam. marked B. T.
86 deg. 10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence S.
Burgeons and "all sorts and conditions"
74 deg. 18 min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
of travelers, emigrant and new settlers
11, the place of beginning
appreciate and testify to the preventive
f1' "
AKIZ KIT FT. ACEB.
and remedial properties of Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters in sea sickness, nausea,
Beginning at Cor. No. 17 which is
identical with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
malarial and rheumatic trouble, and all
disorders of the stomach, liver and
placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence S. 88 deg. W. 2147.8 feet to Cor.
bowels. Against the pre judical influences
18 which is identical with Cor. No. 18
No.
of climate, crudely cooked or unaccusof the Keystone placer and has the same
tomed diet and impure water, it is a
AfiTONIO WIN5DQR
sovereign safeguard, and has been so
bearing point. Thence S. 2 deg. E. 660 ft.
to Cor. No. 19 whioh is identical with
regarded by the travelling publio for over
a third of a century. No form of malarial
Cor. No. 19 of the Keystone plaoer and
has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
fever, from thecalentura of the Pacific and
88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft. to Cor. No. 20,whence
the broken bone fever of the Mississippi, f.?i.OSE FIGURING
to its milder types, can resist the curative
a balsam 6 ins. diam, marked B. T.
aotion of this benignant preserver and
bears S. 65 deg. 40 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
restorer of health, a veritable boon to
MODEtlA METHODS.
aspen 5 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 2 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
persons in feeble health or liablo to incur
disease.
deg. E. 2422.2 ft. to Cor. No. 21, whenoe
an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
8KIM.KD MECHANIC
When Tonr Eye Strikes This stop
aspen 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
and Read It.
bears N. 87 deg. W. 11 ft. Thence S. 87
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
deg. 15 min. E. 8252.88 ft. to Cor. No. 22
world renowned for their healtu qualities,
whence a spruce 6 ins. diam. marked B.T.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
1
bears S. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
be reached qniokly in Pullman buffet
spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
.tclb.?ftitoti
n
tut
rurnth4
bears S. 9 deg. 60 min. E. 68.8 ft. Thenee
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
t'.rv'..,iiil- wf. '.!.-tJN. 2 deg. 46 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 28
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri I'a- ciflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fi. Sf). ' when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
IsStfitjS I"
y''iX)
1
bears 8. 88 deg. W. 6 ft. An aspen
nuenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a risiUe this famous
bears N.
Ibi. diam. marked B. T. 1
t
sanitarium.
. N wia.
. M.I ft. aia tat S. 1.
(2

SALT LAKE CITY
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1

1
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double-barrele-

A ratine in His Wild Career.
"Will you boom Chicago's advantages

as a summer resort this season?"
"I think not."
"Discouraged by the heat of last

sum-mer-

"No;, this is WTorld's fair year, and by
actual count I have
married
llliles' Nerve & Clver Pills.
cousins in different parts of the counAct on a new principle
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
try."
A
new discovery. Dr. Miles'
nerves:
The many cases of rheumatism cured by pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the past torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
few months have given the people great
confidence in its curative properties, and est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 eta. bam'
have Bhown that there is one preparation plea Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
that can be depended upon for that painful
and aggravating disease. Honaker Bros.,
Realistic.
Lorain, Ohio, say; "Mr . Moses Price, of
Mamma (reprovingly, Sunday) You
nthift nlnnn. nun trnnhlpil with rlifliimnam
for a long time. He says that the Balm told me you were going to play churth.
has no equal." For sale by A. C. Irelan'j, r.
Little Dick Yet'm.
Mamma Then I'd like to know what
On the Face of It.
all this loud laughing is about.
"Where are you
going my pretty
Little Dick Oh, that's all right. That's
maide?"
Dot and me. We're the choir.
"I'm going
sir," she snide.
"What is your fortune, my pretty
Terrible Ullsfortnne. Many SalTerlng
maide?"
From lto day.
face
she
is
saide.
"My
my fortune, sir,"
The cry of misfortune is never heard
"Exactly what mine is, my pretty without a responsive throb 'of sympathy
from those who hear ft. Thousands who
maide."
have had la grippe, which left them with
"I pity your poverty, sir," she salde
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
And the lowing herd wound slowly o'er
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
the lea.
Life
for
relief,
hysteria, eto., have often prayed
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' ResElder S. S. Beaver, of McAllisterville, torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Jumatta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject Ind., says: "Your Nervine has oured me
to cramps in tho Btoma'sh. Last summer of prostration; it is just what your ad
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and vertisement said It was." "lwo bottles
Diarrhoea Remedy for it, and was much of Nervine oured me of sick headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
pleased with the speedy relief it afforded.
She has since used it whenever necessary guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
and found that it never fails. For sale by tne uootor's book, "Hew ana warning
A, C. Inland, Jr.
vaatt," f
forty-seve-

n
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UOWir MANHOOD

fiaaily, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
Cblebi vted English Iuedv

THE

A..
It is sold on a posili-- o
eimranteo to cure u:iy
lona of nervous
any disorder
of the genital orguits of
either sex, caused
Before. by excessivo use of
Tobacco. Alcohol or Opium,
or
of youthful Indiscretion or over itidnlopno of.
Dizziness, Convulsions, Wakefulness,
lleudacl.6,
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Wcnk
Memory. Bearing Down l'ains, Seminal
eiisness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhoea,
Losb ol r'ower and Impotency, which if
neglected,
mny lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed, l'rice. $1.00 a box; C boxes
for $5.00. Sunl bv mail on receipt of Price. A written
guarantee furnished with every
order received,
to refund the money if a permanent oure ia not
effected.
JS.UEV1A MEDICINE CQ Detroif, Hich.

For sale by

A.

1

1

1

fU'-iili--

if'

rt.

t

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.
Statistical Inforaatlca
and Health Seeker,

corner

of Beaton's oabin bears N. 78
W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
W.
15
8350
n.in.
ft. to Cor.
whence a spruce 16 ins.
No.
24,
B. T.
diam. marked
bears
N. 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 24 1)31 benrs S. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence S, 76 deg.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the place of
beginning.
deg. 40

far TonxSat, laTalM

mil-- .

1

DENVEB PLACED.

Beginning at cor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the Amizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 15 min. E. 680 ft. to cor.
No. 23, which is identical with cor. No. 23
of the Amizett pfticer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 3800
ft. to cor. No. 25 whence nn aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.3 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
B.
T.
diam. marked
bears N. 68 deg.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deg. E.
660 ft. to cor. No. 26, whence
a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.5 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 49 deg.
W. 4751.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whence a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence . N. 41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. dinm. marked B, T.
bears S.
79 deg. W. 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
15 min. E. 689.41 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
c
plaoe of beginning.
1

1

1

1

1

PLAOEB.

FtTJMBOLDT

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denvor placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 62 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce SO ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 32 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg.E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 80, whence
an aspen 10 iuB. dinm. marked B. T.
bears S. 72 dug. 50 min. W. 21.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B. T.
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 min. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 31, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 48 deg. 35 min, E. 13.2 ft., and a spruce
1 bears
?
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
N. 61 deg. 55 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thence S.
31 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor. No. 82, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min. E. 32.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 69 deg.E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 33,
whence a spruce 20 ins. dinm. marked
B. T.
bears S. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 8 deg. 30 min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 ft. tu cor.
No. 34, whence a spruce 11 ins.
diam.
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 dog. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft., and an aspen 8 ins.
diom. marked B. T.
bears S. 80
dr. 10 min. E. 11.5 ft. Thence N. 16
1

1

1

31-9-

81-9-

32-9-

1

1

1

1

1

an aBpen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 51 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft.
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thence N. 27 deg. 21 min, W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. No. 86, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 min.
E, 2507.5 ft. a Bpruce 11 ins. diam.
marked B. T.
bears S. 35 deg. 55
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
bears S. 65 deg.
diam. marked B. T.
20 min. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
1638.2 ft. to cor. No. 27, the place of beginning, i
The total area of this claim is 621.497
aores, and it forms n portion of sec. 12
d
and 13, T. 27 N., R. 13 E., and of
T. 27 N, R. 14 E, of the New Mexico prinoipnl
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are reoorded in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexico, as
follows:
Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 852 and 353; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 352 ; Keystone page 351 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 873.
Adjoining claimants none.
Date "first publication, February 28,
1

1

1

1

unsur-veye-

1893.

Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.

Administrator .Notice
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has this day been appointed by
the probate court, in and for the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, administrator of the estate of J. M. Heisey.
deceased. All persons holding any claim
or claims against Said estate are requested
to present the same duly verified as required by law for settlement, and ail persons indebted to said estate are requested
to pay the same to the undersigned.
Henby W. Stevens,
Administrator of the Estate of
J. M. Heisey, Deceased.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 6, 1893.
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Tbbbitobial Board or Education,

Great tllitudes farxish a
Where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
compelled
to be exercised, anil,
consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
mwroiucAL.
fact has huen well established by experience
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. and observation.
Prof 11. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and ArchepiscopHl sea. weather bureau, says:
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre"Santa Fe lies in the driest
of ths
vious to the 15th century. Its name was United States. This region is part
extensive, but
but it was abandoned changes in form from season to season.
betore Uoronado s time. The Spanwh town Santa Fe is always in it, however.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there,
THE WATERS OP SANTA MS.
fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
till extant in the United Stales. In 104
American Health Resort association says:
came the first venturesome Aiiierican-trad- i
the forerunner of the great line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink
chants who have made trallic over the Sauta
ucb waters an flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains aud supply the city of Santa
CITT OP SANTA FB.
Fe for domestic purposes and for
The city lies in a charming nonk on the of the fruit farms. The water is
west side of the Santa Fe ranj;e and is shel- pure, cold and fresh from theabsolutely
melting
tered from the northern winds by a spur of snows above, or
from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side.trickling
It is free from all lime,
west as far as the llio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so
very injurious
center of the valley at the month of a picturto the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the i'eeos a great boon anywhere aid at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, pure air combine to
produce ui ideal
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
STATISTICAL
INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperatuie varies hut little
churches.
There is an excellent system of
from
water works. The city is lighted with gns
year to year. The following tables tell
and electricity. It has more points of his- the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be YBAB. ANNUAL MIAN.
TBAB. ANNUAL If BAB,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 1873.
47. II
1SS2
B
1578 ...
48.5 KS3
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1874
1KS4
4H.0
are close at hand and we can successfully 1X75
47.5 ma
4T.7
compete with any othpr locality. Since the 1876
47 5
47
16 ...
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1K77
47.6 1SS7
41 0
W'll
iVs8
47.6
has
been
there
in
one
but
failure
the
48.4
valley
1.SH9
60 2
49 g
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1579
I8S0
18110
.0
60'i
approach this record?
1881
47. 1
lacking 191
public iKSTrrtmoMs.
The annual monthly values will show the
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temperature
through the
tutions located heto, in spacious and attrac- year.
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
and federal office building, the 'territorial MONTH.
IIEAN.
MONTH.
II BAN.
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training Jan'ry
,...28.8 July .,
(Si
81.7 Angast
school, St, Vincent's chanty hospital, V. 8. Feo'ry
U.l
89. 1
m
Sept
government Indian school,'Uaniona memo- March
Oct
46.6
April
AA
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
&fi.O
Nov
May
16 7
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy lane.
..
65.4 Dec
..40 1
barracks, St. Miehael'scollefce, Loretro academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
From this It will appear that Santa Fa to
institute, New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter and coolar in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, the difference between the coolest month
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. and the warmest month for these places.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. 1.. Chapel le In Santa Fe the monthly range is S9.8, iu
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4!U; Buffalo, 44.8;
and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
accommodations,
health-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,00C ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
The valley soils are especially adapted to favorable summers that a resident of Springcan get only by emigrating,
horticulture and there is at hand a never field, Illinois,
annually to Lake Superior.
failing market in the mining camps.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furIn the southern portion of the county nished
by the U. S. local weather bureau:
mining forms the principal industry, the Average 'temperature
4TJ
of
coal, lead, silver, iron, coplarge deposits
61J
Average relative
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Average velocity humidity
of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at' Cerrillos, New Placers
V.S
hour
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- Total rainfal
16.78
for
noted
richness.
their
ly
1M
Number of cloudles days......
107
Number of fair (lavs
TBI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
W
Number of cloudy days
Bnt it is to. 8anta Fe's superior cliraatlo
For tubercular diseases the death rata in
advantages, and its fame as nature's moat New Mexico is the h west in the union, the
25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- ratio being as follows: New England,Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New
3.
ico,
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 89
superior advantages of the city's locution.
The requisites of a climate curative of miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
'
consumption, are, according to the best Deniing, 316 miles;
from El Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equafrom Los Amrelcs, 1,032 miles: from 8aa
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where varietv and occupaThere are some forty various points ef
tion nay be had, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
are good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "Tht
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the huniu'n organ- where the old Spanish palace had been erect"
ism is about 2.000 meUu-a.somewhat mort ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
haa ,S00 Caak
was daitroyeil In lfiSO, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 11130 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indiana destroyel it. Fully restored in 17H,
It bad previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in ubs in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
"Garita," the militarv quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; th
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind 1st rial school; the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chiqiel of Our Lady of Light; tha Ramo
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
TO
TAKE
EASY
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. fileasure and profit. The various spots of
to be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
Smallest, easiest, cheapest, best. tak'ng in the divide route; Monument
rock,
anti-biliosugar-coateThey're tiny,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
Frla
granules, a compound of re- mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua
villago; the turquoise mines; place of the asfined and concentrated
vegetable sassination
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
Without disturbance or pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
extracts.
trouble, Constipation, Indigestion, the Bio Grande.
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
Chaves
Supt.ofPabliclustruction...Amado

Bilious Attack?,

Sick and Bilious

In the vegetable world
and all derangements of
nature has s'ored away vast Headaches,
and bowels are
the
stomach,
liver,
is
of
that which
quantities
and
cured.
relieved,
disof
all
prevented,
for the healing
eases. There is not a
cured, too. By their
for which nature has Permanently
has not a remedy, aud thoce mild and natural action, these little
who can unlock these se- Pellets lead the
system into natural
crets can do much for huTheir influence lasts.
From receipts ways again.
manity
for
which hav) been
gener
And they're the cheapest pills you
attuuB kept In their family
tho EE W INC BROS., can buy, for they're guaranteed to
of Denver, have compounded the famous
give satisfaction in every case, or
CHINESE VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

which have no equal In the cure of diseases ol
the heart, lungs and throat, kidney and liver
troubles, neuralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
nervous, chronic, private and sexual disca-e-- ,
loss of vigor, s. mliial weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints and all diseases of the hum n
Cousultatlou
free, Wilte, enclosing
body.
tamp, or call on

LEE WING BROTHER?,

B43Lnrlmar t t.,Cnvoi,

'

your money is promptly returned.
You pay only for tho good you
get.
Everything catarrhal in its nature,
Catarrh itself, and ail the troubles
that come from Catarrh, are perfectly and permnnently cured by
No
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
matter liow bad your case or of how
long standing, you can be cured.

TUB MILI7ABY TOST.

At 8anta Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 160S
when the Spaniards first established hers
their base of operations. Old Fort Maroy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and tha
new

post

was occupied a few years later.

Col. Calliper 1 xplnlnK Why.
"JaBon," said Mrs. Calliper to her husband, "I should think he would get tired
standing there like that, with his mouth
wide open all the time, shouldn't youf"
They were passing a furrier's store, and
Mrs. Calliper referred to the bear in the
window.
so,
"Why, no; I blipnldn't think his
absent
said Col. Calliper, in
mindodway. "Why Bhould hef He isn't
alive, you know. He's just stuffed."
"Oh, is that so, Jason!" said Mrs. Callipar.
Cyu-thin-

i.
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The weekly
CAPITAL BUDGET.
orPI101TED DEAD.
programs of the Fifteen Club from its
ganization up to date are now in print
will appear between illuminated Official and Political News of the Day
Eieo
a
13.
Miner, and
Snell,
The Body of J.
oovers as a purt of the New Mexico exllow Gov. Eads' Appointment
Found Sear the A., L.&b.n.
hibit in the woman's building at the
was Hailed Notes.
World's fair.
Depot this Jlorniuff.
Now York, is its secretary.

Highest of all in Leavening

I

99

A score of telegrams went out of Santa
THE LIBEBTY BELL.
The body of J. B. Snell, of Rico, Colo.,
Gov. Wm,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince Is meeting with Fe last night congratulating
was found near the A., T. & a. c. depot
His selecM. Eads on his appointment.
...
i
u
to
cum
efforts
sucoess
her
in
iu
&
excellent
gather
about 5 o'clock this morning,
tion for the plaoe is regarded here by all
Bell
classes as the happiest possible solution
death. Martin Hoffman, an employee at material for the Columbian Liberty
1
into a ratuer acrithe penitentiary, on his way to work, which is to do service at all future of what was verging
local statesbetween
conflict
monious
made the discovery, ana soon the precinct World's fairs in proclaiming' liberty, men. The business men of the commu- took charge ot peace on earth, "good will toward men."
over
justice was notified and
ity are particularly well pleased
of
Gov. Eads' nomination, tor ne enjoys an
the remains, which were turned over to The Clinton H. Meneely Bell company,
inhlnmnntation as a man of affairs
Undertaker Gable to await the conclu- Troy, N. Y., have written to say that the
his coming to oanta renin resun u were withdrawn and the business concen- - rhubarb plants; 100 asparagus roots;
and
sent
articles
other
and
by
sword
historic
sion of the inquest.
METEOROLOCICM.
both to the capital oity and the trated at Santa Fe. He has Bince, however, 15o lilacs, and 200 rose bushes. Many
are
good
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historic
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to
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go
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Mr. Hickox has now moved his store for all such donations.
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the
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space is railed tunate as to elect him, will make the best
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speak entnusiasticany chairs, lounges and desk. A supply of mayor
tried to get and forward to Mrs. Prince any articles, Mexicans in the city his
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from Kentucky, who pressed nis ciaimB, always and especially during the concerts.
it elsewhere and gambled away the
Chas. L. Mixer, a former Santa tfean and is related to the family of
The City Campaign.
Besides this tho filigree artists will have
T.nakniirht he went to the depot and
SICK
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is now residing
Chicago
ney General Garland. He was first an ap their quarters in the middle space of the To the Euitor of the New Mexioam.
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Easels and Fancy Goods.
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